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Voltaire 
Seen in the light of his correspondence of 1750. 
Voltaire is the author of Tancr'ede, the Henriade, the 8iecle de 
Louis XIV , Lett res sur les Anglais, Candide, and many other works . 
As a dramatist he holds a place not far below Corneille and Racine. 
It had been his ambition from early days to make a :name for himself 
which wo uld equal that of these two g reat writers. Yet there is a 
difference in the plays o f Corneille and Rac ine and those of Voltaire 
which is Y:io rthy of note. 'fhe t v10 earJ.ier writers IJUt J.n"Go t he dJ.a..L.Og,ue 
everyt:rung vwJ.cn "tney wanted t!!6 aud.ience to fee.t. Vo.daire on the con-
trary puts much of vrhat he wants to convey i nt o a ction , gesture, 2:nd in-
tonation . We lose much o f the effect of a tragedy of v·oltaire in read-
i ng it; the action is essential to a ful.l appr ecia.tion . 
In dramatic v; riting he agrees with horace's dictum, "Omne tulit 
punctum qui miscuit utile dulci." He is entirel y familiar \vith the great 
f i gure s of the classical period, and his Oreste ru1d Rome Sauvee, both 
dating from l'il50 are attempts to show the characters of Sophocles, and 
Cicero, Caesar, e~d Catiline in a true light , in contrast to the way 
they v1ere painted by one of his contemporaries. 
Every nation has its desire for a grest epic. From the days o f the 
early Hebrews with their book of Genesis, thru the Greeks with Homer, 
ru1d the A.Ylglo-Saxons with Beowulf, even to our O\vn early American literary 
history where we find Barlow of the Hartford Uts writing his Columbie.d, 
vie recognize this feeling for an epic. To Voltair e: came the privilege 
of writing the great one f or France. He chose as rus subject Henry l V 
and wrote the Henriade. 
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Stories of early days always have a special charm if received almost 
first hand from survivors. Youngsters learn dry facts about the Civil V'.'ar 
and its battles from textbooks and teachers, but their real interest in 
that conflict begins when grandfather or the elderly gentleman next door, 
who always has a pocketful o f peppermints to the delight of small boys, can 
supply details and intimate experiences. Voltaire , while staying with one 
1 of his father 's friends at St. Ange, had the good fortune to come into daily 
I 
I contact with a delightful old man who could give him just such intimate de-
tails of the time of Henry lV. Lans on attributes the long continued success 
I 
of the Henriade to the fact t hat it is the great est lesson of the great 
classic art interpreted in an attractive Louis XV style. 
Voltaire at one time was court historiographer. One of his productions 
. due to this occupation is the Si'ecle de Louis XL.V . Fear of the Bastile and 
desire for court favor had kept many historians from giving true and just 
accounts of history. Voltair e , for whom the Bastile held no novelty, and 
v1ho enjoyed none too much court favor at any time, wrote as he pleased. 
Many contemporary histori ans were content to glance over documents, or 
I 
! perhaps even throw them aside without any attention, but Voltaire studied 
i carefully every reference which could possibly aid in a true account of past 
events. Not on1y did he read much, but also he interviewed people in France 
and England who had lived in t he time about whi ch he was writing. He has two 
teachers of history: that the most important part of this subject is not wars 
and rumors of wars , but commerce, manners and custorns, art, a~d invention. 
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The Lettres sur les Anglais are perhaps his most important philosoph-
ical writings. Persecution ·was so bitter when i t was announced that these 
let ters were forthcoming that he vtas forced to remain out of Paris for a 
year. But persecution is always good, tho often disagreeabl~advertising. 
Five editions appeared in 1734 and five more in the next five years. 
Voltaire does not describe. The Lettres give no charming pictures of Eng-
lish villages or court life. Rather, they deal with the intellectual side 
of the English: religion, especially of the Qua.~ers ; politics; philosophy, 
seen in Bacon, Locke, a."ld Nevvton ; and literature, including tragedy, 
comedy, poetry, and the treatment of litte'rateurs. 
These letters were~perhaps, the fi r st attack the old I. They on reg~me. 
are all appeals for liberty. As for religion, in the sixth letter he says, 
"If there v1ere only one religion in England, its despotism would be a menace; 
if there ·were two, they would cut t;:ach other's throats; but there are thirty, 
a.VJ.d they live in peace and happiness." I n politics, Voltaire admired politi-
cal liberty, equal distribution of the taxes, and the freedom with which 
young noblemen engaged in trade and commerce. In literature he admired the 
freedom of the press, but considered more favorably the French system of 
academies. 
His short stories and novels all tend to be, not so much a plot working 
up to a climax , so essential to a modern short story, but a combination of 
biography and travel. He tel ls about someone ' s l ife and then takes that one 
all over the world. Candide is his outstanding work along this line. The 
story is pessimistic in tone; in all his travels, the hero sees only the mis-
fortunes and hardships of life. Yet, tho everyone complains, no one is 
willing to end his life prematurely . Li f e . isn ' t good, but people can toler-
a:~e it and make it livable thru work and common effort . Practical a ction is 
i I 
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necessary. "Il faut cultiver notre jardin." Voltaire's stories show 
little relation to the modern psychological novel; he does not analyze his 
characters. Neither is the action abstract. Definite happenings take place 
in definite places, and not only are the places made definite by name, but 
also by products and manufactures found there. 
So far, we have answered the question, "Who is Voltaire!" The next 
natural question to be asked ooout a stranger is, "What is he!" Voltaire is 
more than dramatist, poet, ·historian, philosopher, and novelist. He is a 
man with thoughts and feelings like other men. Of course, what kind of man 
he is ca."'l be seen thru his works, but the best picture can be drawn from his 
correspondence. His works are written for publication; in them we see him 
thru his ovm eyes. In his correspondence, he has lost his company manners. 
A characterization of Voltaire by his entire correspondence is much 
beyond the scope of this paper, and so a choice be comas necessary. The year 
1750 seems to be adequate since during a part of that time he is unhampered 
and unmolested by his rivals and enemies, and has greater freedom to write 
than perpaps ever before. 
However we can not begin at once vtith 1750, for one who knows little of 
Voltaire is sure to say, "How old was he then!" and, "What had been the 
influences on his life up to this time!" So we must first review the story 
of his life. 
The real nnme of the man knovm to us as Voltaire was Francais-Marie 
::> 
Arouet. There is some discussion as to -~he date of his birth. Some author-
ities say February 20, 1694 and others November 20, 1694~ One writer 
attempts to reconcile the t·,vo by saying that he wa s born in February, but, 
owing to ill-health, was not baptized until November. Lanson says, ~Francois­
:~ 
Marie Aro uet was born Novemb er 21, 1694 at Paris. Neither the place nor the 
I 
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date can be doubted today," and he is generally accepted as an authority. 
Fran~ois Arouet, Voltaire's father, was one of the leading bourgeois 
of his time. He held the position of treasurer of the Chamber of Accounts. 
It is small wonder that his son earnestly desired to become a member of 
the nobility when a maxim of that period was, "Only fools remain bourgeois." 
His mother was Marie-Marguerite Daumart, of a family wealthy enough so 
·that there was no need for worry. We can imagine v1hs.t the effect must have 
been on the young Arouet 's life, when his mother died while he was ye·t only 
seven years old. 
Of the five children in the family only three lived to grow up, and 
only the young Francois att ained fame. , 
Voltaire 's home life was such that he would naturally develop along 
intellectual lines. Among the friends of his parents, frequent visitors 
were Saint-Simon,Richelieu, Ninon de Lenclos, and 1 ' abbe' de Ch~teauneuf. 
His father also knew Boileau. There were three typ es of these celebrated 
visitors: great nobles, parliamentary nobility, and men of letters. 
Beside the education gained thru asso ciat ion with these famous leaders, 
Voltaire learned much at the Jesuit co l lege of Louis-·le-Grand where he was 
sent at the age of ten. His older brother had been sent to a Jansenist 
school, but, since the Jesuits were more popular i n l704,his father con-
sidered it better for his ambitions for the young Arouet to be trained by 
the latter. 
Like all other people, he made some last:lng fri Emdships among his 
schoolmates. The names of d 'Argental, Pont-de-Veyle , Cideville, Fyot de la 
Marche, and Argenson we find frequently in his correBpondence. 
From the Jesuits he received no fervent piety or moral solidity, 
because his teachers were unable to separate piety and morals, and he could 
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not accept their piety. What he did receive from his devout instructors 
was his taste and finesse, and some of his limitations and prejudices. 
Above all he acquired his spirit of tolerance. 
He spent money rather recklessly and, tho never really criminal , he 
was always i n trouble. To separate him from his companions, his godfather, 
Ch~eauneuf , took him to the United Provinces i n 1713. From here he was 
sent home in disgrace after an adventure in calf-love with Olympe Dunoyer. 
For a time, he consented to study law, since his father was very much 
opposed to his taking up literature as a profession. It was in his study of 
.• 
law that he becal!le acquainted with Thieriot of whom we read in his correspond-
ence. Again in disgrace, he goes to St. Ange. Pari s and disgrace seem to be 
synonymous for the greater part of his life. Upo n his return, some prank put 
him in the Bastile. His release was secured on t he promise that he go to 
England. He stayed there several years, meeting the great English leaders of 
the time, and bringing back a rich contribution to French literature and phil-
osophy. 
The next significant period of hi s life was with Mme. du C~elet at 
Cirey. Here, under the stimulus of her influence, he produced much. Some 
time before this, the young prince Frederic II of Germany had become interested 
in Voltaire and had begun to correspond with him. fter coming to the throne, 
Frederic, who was as literary as he was martial, wanted Voltaire to assist 
him in his attempts at writing. As long as Mme. du Ch~elet lived, Frederic 
did not succeed in attracting Voltaire to Berlin. Sho:rtly after her death in 
11749, the great French philosopher consent ed to live at the court of the 
German philosopher. In June, 1750, he took the arduoUI:> trip to Germany, 
little thinking that he would not return for three years. 
Conditions upon his arrival were ideal for his profession - none of the 
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enmity, jealousy, and strife that his appearance caused in Paris; respect and 
attention on all sides; leisure in v•hich to work o~ unfinished material and 
to start new; and association with congenial companions. His duties were not 
in the least irksome. Voltaire's nature, however, was not the kind to remain 
in peace and quiet. By the end of 1750, he was desirous of returning to 
France. He had begun to find flaws in his German paradise, and by 1753 re-
lat i ons were so strained that Vol-taire, after a fev1 unpleasant experiences, 
went to Switzerland. 
Here at the De'lices and also at his house in Ferney began the last impor-
tant period of his life. During this time he showed a kindness of heart and a 
willingness to help the oppressed. The Galas affair, the Sirven case, and the 
Montbailli incident are all instances of hard wo r k along this line. 
In his later years he was acclaimed by the publi c tho he found no favor 
at court. He died in Paris in 1778. 
Such was the life of this great French writer. Still, with a brief survey 
of his works and a short biographical sket ch, we know little of the man, with 
his human impulses and emotions. We shall find them b. the one hundred and 
I twenty letters for the year 1750. 
First of a J.. l, since we can imagine some of his characteristics from his 
life, let us look for irrunediate events which might affc3ct him in 1750. We 
find that plays have been written on the old classical themes. Cr~billon has 
, 
written Electre and Catilina. Voltaire is much disturbed. His love of 
justice and fair play demands that he write upon the same material, but virit h 
this change~ that the Greek and Roman leaders be shown :Ln their true characters 
a s they are not in Cr~billon' s plays. As a result, we have Oreste and Rome 
Sauvee. Crebillon makes much of the current gallantry ;, Voltaire shows only the 
lofty side. 
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Due to this same characteristic, he even offers to go to Cr~billon 
a..Yld explain matters. There is bound to bB hard feeling between two writers 
on the smne subject. Voltaire wants to be perfectly fair with Cr{billon, 
and to make it clear that no offence was intended. 
P.is note to Mme. de Graffigny also exempli fies this charact eristic . 
She is desirous of seeing a rehearsal of Oreste. He :is glad to invite her 
but considers it only fair that she should realiz e beforehand t hat the pro-
duct ion is not sufficiently a dvanced to warrant her ai;tendance. He does 
not want her to expect an e.l mo st fini Rhed production v1hen r e1:1~ly the actor s 
are only to find their places on the st ag e. 
• Again in a l etter to M. le Comte d 1 Argental, af-ter his arrival in 
Potsdam, he asks that justice be done him. He de scribes his life at the 
Prussian court. I "Un carrousel c ompose de quatre quadrilles nombreuses, 
' carthaginoises, persanes, grecques, et romaines, conduites par quatre princes 
qui Y IDettent 1 I ~mUlatiOfl de la magnifiC 6flC8 , le tO Ut a la Clarte" de Vingt 
I 
\ mille lampion s qui changeront la nuit en jour ; les prix distribue's par une 
' belle princesse, une foule d 1 ~trangers qui accourent ~ ce spectacle, tout 
cela n 1 est-il pas le temps brillant de Lo ui s XIV qui rena1 t sur l es bords 
/ J , , ' 1 . 1'' t / t' .... ,-:-de la Spree! O:l-gnez a ce a une . J. oe r e err ~ere que j e goute ici, les 
attentions et le s bont6's inexprimables du vainqueur de ht Silesie qui p0.rte 
t OUt 5011 f ardeaU de r0 i depUiS ci11q heUrf:S dU mat i n j USqU I a d1:-ner qui 00nne ) 
absolument le reste de la jo urne"e a.ux belles-lettres , qui daigne travailler 
. , . t " l •t• d ~ . . >-t avec moi trois heures de Slu·c e , qu~ soume a a en. J..que son gran gen~~, o 
qui . est ~ souper le pl us aimable des hommes, le lien et le charme de l a 
. .,t / " 80CJ..8 e • Voltaire,with all this attention and amusement ,feels his friends 
are not being just to him in blaming him for going to Germany. 
Another plea for justice is found in a long lett er v1ritten in August, 
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1'750, to M. le Marechal due de Richelieu . France has been playing the part 
of the dog in the manger. Voltaire coulcl obtain no recognition at the 
French court, and in no way was he appreciated. However, the French were 
excited and piqued when he turned his talent to good use in Germany. The 
real point of the letter is swnmed up in thi s paragraph: 11Je vous ai 
expos6 ma situation, mes raisons, ma fortune, et mes disirs. / Ces desirs 
seront toujours de vous faire ma cour, de vivre avec mes a.mis; mais, en 
v~rite', serait-il prudent de revenir en France dans les circonstances o~ j e 
. suis, et de quitter une vie honorable et tranquille pour m' exposer ~ des 
humiliations et de s orages!n The same feeling is expressed in a letter to 
M. le Comte d'Argental dated September 1. 
Examples of Voltaire's generosity can be found in abundance in his 
later life. His care for Corneille:' s niece and r.Qs effort spent in the 
Galas and Sirven cases are outstanding examples of his willingness to give 
of his O\m time, effort, a..nd money to those who needed it. 
During 1750 there was not so much call for generosity. In the first 
place, much of his money had been mingled with that of Mme. du Ch~telet, 
and upon her death, time was required to settle the estate. Then, too, he 
purchased her Paris home, and his establishment there cost a considerable 
sum. I n fact, tho he had plenty of money, he had to borrov; his traveling 
expenses to Germany because his .financial situation was in such a tangle. 
All of the time up to his departure was occupied with his literary v;ork 
and his defence against his rivals and enemies. In Germany there was not so 
much call for a generous spirit . 
However, we find slight traces of it in his letters. Many of them are 
invitations to the theater or to his home. Generosity is a trait of the man 
who entertains much. The miser is often a hermit. Voltaire is also free 
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with his time . At the request -of the Queen of the Two Sicilies , he,with 
, very good grace, reads and criticizes some of her verses. 
Voltaire spends much time and effort in recommending his friends for 
posit ions of impo_rtance. A long let t er to Darget, end another to Frederic 
himself', recommend 1 • abbe' de Reynal as the man to keep the Prussian king in 
touch vtith current French literature. He writes to th~~ Margrave of Baireuth 
I to secure a place at her court for Mme. de Graffigny and for the Marqui s d ' 
Adhemar , not done for their benefit but a l so for t he good of t he court. I n 
this attempt he is tmsuc cezsful. 
A generous spirit appears in the letter to the a ctor Lekain dated at 
Potsdam, October 7 . "Que ne puis-je vous etre bon~ quelque chose, mon cher 
monsieur! que ne puis-je '8tre ttmoin de vos succ ~s, et contribuer de ma faible 
:voix a vous faire avoir les re'compenses que vous me'ritez !" 
December 8 he writes to Nt.une . J.a Comtesse d ' Ar g ental , " Receve~, madame, 
mes hommages, mes regrets, mes souhaits , des gouttes d ' Hoffman, et des pilules 
I de Stahl. " The "hommages, 11 the " regrets , 11 and the " souhaits " probably cost 
~1im little, but the "goutes d ' Hoffman .. and the .. pilules de Stahl" v;ere hard to 
Being human, Voltaire had his bad points as well as hi s good ones. 
ponceit stands out most prominently among these less de: ;irable qualities . I n 
~lett er to M. l e Comte d ' Argental in January, 1750, he says , "Je veux vivre 
1our venger SQ.phocle." This is surely a strong faith in his own power , on 
I the border between self- reliance and conceit . Hi s letters to Mlle . Clairon, 
r uggesting changes in her way of a cting E1ectre, are fu: 1 o f criticisms, show-
~ng that he considers himself more skill ed in the manner o f a cting than t he 
i.ctress hersel-f . 
'fo himself he takes the credit of purging the Freneh stage of e. flat 
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gallantry wit h which it was infected. True, he did lead the way, and had a 
good deal of influence to make plays something more than a thousand· ways to 
say, "I love you, 11 but t ·o say at this ea rly period that the work is already 
completed and that he has done it all is folly. 
The letters dealing with Fr6ron's libels are full of this characteristic. 
Frf3ron had been printing a series of articles, and always an enemy of Voltaire, 
had naturally failed to say all the agreeable things pcmible about Volt aire. 
This hurt the pride of the latter and he wrote to the police to put a stop to 
such scande~. 
1 
Volt aire makes no move to :deny Frederic's statements or even to call the 
! latter flattering ·when he receives the letter telling of Frederic • s dream in 
which Virgil, Homer, Horace, and Sophocles are jeal ous of Vo.ltaire. I nstead 
he replies, "Grand homme que vous ~es: que votre dernier songe est joli! 
Vous dormez comme Horace veillait. Vous ~tes un etre unique." 
In writing to Frederic, March 17, he comments on the rumor that Fr~ron is 
I 
to be chosen to keep the Prussian ruler in touch with things literary in 
rFrance. He says to fill such an office a man must have public approve~ in 
i 
I 
'France. He himself is far from the praise of the people when a few months 
\later he establishes himself at the Prussian court. One sentence in a letter 
~ o M. Darget, April 21, 1750, is especially enlightening, and so lackin~ in 
[:n .:::e 
0
::;t ::::::. t: ::,::::c: : :t ~: ::m:l: •:y l::::~l :d :~::::d 
by door to him only for such reasons as should exclude him from your ·· corre-
\spondence." 
In writing to Mme. Denis about the relative number of performances of 
c ~ti 1 i ~ / Cr~billon • s GatliNi& and n:is ovm Rome Sauvee, he states his feeling that the 
I 
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wonderful century of Louis XIV hasn't been able to wipe out all the barbari-
an taste of Paris audiences; they have permitted Cr~bi.llon 's Catilina. Bar-
baria.n taste, the~, not any lack in the play itself , !lccounts for the shorter 
run of Rome Sauv6e. Voltaire is sure that, if only t h e acting is good, Rome 
Sauv~e will succeed. (Letter to M. le Marechal due de Richelieu, August, 1750.) 
It is difficult to tell whether this is due to conceit, that it must succeed 
because ,he, the great, wrote it,.or to a boundless hope and an ardent desire for 
its success. 
Voltaire is also proud of his ability to keep his youthful outlook. "I 
the dignity of a middle-aged man. 
v10uld be cruelty to ascribe scandalous verses to me, to me who am an example 
of wisdom." 
Self-importance is very evident when Voltaire expresses his firm belief 
that nature made a king just for his benefit. A rather lofty attitude toward 
the less fortunate, a more or less condescending manner is shovm in, "I am 
enjoying the most honorable leisure with one of the gre,atest men on earth; he 
overwhelms me with honors and gifts; but in my hap piness I still think of the 
less fortunate." 
. 
1 
Writing to his old friend Thieriot, with whom he became acquainted whil e 
I studying law, he shows the low estate to which d ' Arnaud has fallen, but takes 
I 
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great pains to show that real writers like himself will enjoy the 
pleasures, the repose, and the favor due to their superior talent. 
A final example of .b.is self-esteem: he considers himself a prophet 
of the prophets without honor in their ovm country. 
His eagerness for pleasure brings Voltaire out of the lifelecs gray 
shadows of the past and makes him a living being along with the rest of 
us . Like the child to whom a trifling toy brings happiness for hours, 
like men in the forefront of life to whom happines s too often seems out 
of reach, and like the old people who , aroused by a chance meeting with 
a former acquaintance, will talk for days about past pl easures, Voltaire 
is always looking for the bright side of life. 
In a way, we may attribute his letters of criticism to his actress 
a result of this desire. To have his work approved and praised is most 
grat ifying to an author. The better the acting, the greater the 
applause . 
Voltaire at this time was under the patronage of Mme. la Duchesse 
du Maine . Without her approve~ his joy in a new production was never 
complete; therefore we find him begging her in his prettiest manner to 
at tend the performance of Oreste. Gratifying t o his vanity was the fact 
that various contemporary writers of some reput e submitted their work to 
him for suggestion and criticism. 
/ The letters about Freron are examples of this pleasure-loving 
trait, as well as some others. It certainly was most unpleasant to read 
the disagreeable articles and to think that people in general were con-
sidering them true . It was a great pleasure to get away from all the 
squabbles and libels, to leave beh..ind a host of enemies, and go to the 
Prussian court where nothing awaited him but honor, homage, e.nd freedom 
to use his time as he saw. fit . 
He is looking for the bright side when he writes to d ' Arnaud just 
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after the latter's arrival at the German capital, "Of what importance 
are Mouhy 's and Frtron's la Bigarrure, le Reservoir , le Glaneur and all 
that nonsense that we don't _recognize in this country1 The Germans and 
the Dutch are very good to read such foolishness. It's a pleasant v;ay 
of getting acquainted with our nation. I would as soon judge of It aly 
by the Italians in Paris." 
The trip from Paris to Berlin was not especially enjoyable but it 
had its bright spots. As historiographer , it was profitable to visit t he 
battlefields of Fontenoy , Raucoux, and Laufeldt. He writes to his niece, 
"The traces of war were no longer in evidence ; al l we.s covered with the 
finest wheat in the world; the Flemish people were da:.ncing as if nothing 
had happened. 
"Durez, jeux innocents de ces peuples grossier s; 
Regnez, belle C~r~ s, ou triompha Bellone. 
Campagnes qu' engraissa l e sang de nos guerriers, 
J 'aime mieux vo s moi s sons que celle s des l aurj. Etrs; 
La vanite les cueille, et le hasard les donne. 
0 que de grands projets par le sort dementia ! 
0 victoires sans fruit! '0 meurtres inutil es ! 
Francais , Anglais, Germains , e.ujourd ' hui si tranqui lles , 
..) 
Faillait-il s'egorger pour~tre bons amis? 
His enforced stay at Cleves was not especially pleasing but he im-
proved the opportunity to become familiar with t he actual setting of the 
"Princesse de Cleves." The beauties of the situation appe.rently appealed 
to him , tho ~~s pen was not of the kind to describe nature so that we may 
enjoy it v.i th him. He attempts to de<acribe its waterfalls to Mme. Denis, 
but we fail to appreciate the picture. 'fhe mud in Westphalil;l.- · "les 
/ 
vastes, et tristes, et detestables campagnes de l a \"estphalie" - was a 
trial to Voltaire ' s soul . 
In Berlin, the victorious soldiers, absence of lav,ryers, opera, comedy, 
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philosophy, poetry , grandeur and charm, trumpets and violins, society, e~d 
liberty all caused the newcomer to the splendors of the court to thrill wv.i. th 
joy. Delightful conversation, suppers with the king, constru1t a s sociation 
vlith the royal family, fetes, carrousels, firev•orks, all are praised in the 
letters he writes to his friends in France. Here with all the glamor and 
society of the court, Voltair e s eems to be happier than at any other time . 
Slowly, of course, the gl amor fades , a const ant diet o f f~tes and 
pleasures becomes flat and tasteless, and Voltaire begins to see that even 
here he has not foundparadise . Even in Gerrnany bad poetry , poorly written, 
is printed under his name. His friends blame him fo r his desertion of them 
to become a slave to a foreign king. H0 1i1 ever, he looks for the bright side . 
He ap:9reciates the fact tm t Frederic has not thrown him into prison for his 
criticism of the king ' s li'ferary work . 
}~tho he loses the po sit i on of historiographer, hs will become a better 
histori an , since he will not be bound to flatter some and slander others. 
Hi s habit of looking for the bright side nay be seen in his letter to M. 
Dar get notifying him that the French king will perrni t Voltaire to remain in 
1 Ger many • 
"A Potsdam, Oct . 1750. 
Mon cher ami, la permission du roi de France est arrivt3e . Me voici votre 
compat riote et sous les l ois du philosophe de Sans- Souei. Les lettre s de 
Versaille s sent un peu a la glace. On m 't3te mes charges , ~ la bonne heure ; 
je sais confondre un petit mal dans un grand bien. J'att ends votre retour 
/ . ' ( avec la plus vi ve impatience pour ecr~r e a 11 . Duver ney . Vale. Samedi ." 
A propos of his quar rel ,.,.ith d ' Arnaud , he writ es t,o d ' Ar gental, "Vous 
me di rez; Voila ces ~pines que j ' avais pnfdites ; po urquoi aller chercher 
des tracasseries ~ Berlin! ,, N' en aviez - vous pas as sez a Paris ! Que ne 
/ laissiez-vous Baculard briller s eul s ur les bords de l a Spree! Mais, mon 
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cher ami, pouvais- j e deviner qu 1 un j eune homme que j ' ai ~lev; et qui me 
doit tout, me jou~t un tour si perfide! Qu 1 on mette au bout du monde 
deux auteurs, deux femmes, ou deux devots, il y en au:re. un qui fera quelque 
niche a 1 1autre. L'espece huma.in etant faite ainsi, :Ll n 1y a d 1autre parti 
a prendre que CelUi de Se tirer d I affaire le plUS prUdemment et 18 plUS 
honnet ement qu 1 il se paurra ." 
The happiness is lessened as time goes on. To Mme. Denis he writes, 
It t • l I A I . J ava~s vu une ettre touchante , pathetique, et meme fort chretlenne que le 
roi avait daign~ ecrire ~ Darget sur la mort de sa femme. J ' ai appris que le 
" . / / meme JOUr Sa Maj este avait fini une epigramme contre la defunte; cela ne 
laisse pas de donner a penser • . .• Il n ' y aurait qu 1 ~ vi vre paisiblement, muis 
les rois sont comme les coquettes , leurs regards font des jaloux et Fr~d6ric 
est une tres-grande coquette, mais, apres tout, il y a cent societe's a Paris 
beaucoup plus infect~es de tracasseries que la nStre ." 
Again the silver lining, "Mais apres tout, en :plaignant les mechants et 
C8UX qui leS tolerant; en plaignant jUSqU I~ d I Arnaud D1eD18 l tom be par 1 I 
opprobre dans la misere, je ne laisse pas de jouir d'tm r epos assex doux, de 
la faveur, et de la societ~ d 1 un des plus grands r ois qui aient j amais ~te(." 
He is much pleased when d ' Arnaud is sent away f rom the German court, so 
pleased, in fact, that he writes to all his friends telling about it. 
Another great pleasure of whi ch he dreams is that of living at the court 
of the Margrave of Baireuth, but he knows that to stay at l!"'rederic 's court 
is much more to his glory, so tho he writ ss of the pleasure a sojourn at 
her court v10uld give him, yet he remains in Berlin. 
Altho he is becoming a little homesick for his Paris friends, he is 
having such a good time with Frederic that he can not bear to leave . Tho 
his mind is fully made up to go, when the time comes, and he realizes how many 
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excellent performances of plays and operas, how much contact with royalty 
he will miss, he makes the excuse that there is too much mud in Westphalia 
at this time of year. 
Some of the letters already quoted show a good deal of ostentation 
and bluster for after all, conceit, eag erness for pleasure , and desire for 
show are very near relatives . Conc eit is an overpowering belief in self-
importance, a sort of vanity which is always ostentat i on . Vanity and show 
can not be separated. The g .Lrl who is proud of her good looks is always 
trying to show them off in a favorable light. The man who has the opinion 
that his ideas are the best :,o be had, that they will revolutionize society 
and make hellven on earth, is always airing his views and strutting down the 
street with a manner v1hich S!3ems to say, "Look at me ! You don 't know how 
' much you owe me, but when all your troubles are over , you will not pass 
me by with scar ,cely a glance . " 
In pra ctically all of h:Ls lett ers written home from the Ger~an court, 
he t ries to impress upon the minds of his friends· tre splendi d position he 
has, the regal vmy in which he is treated, the splendor ru1d luxury in which 
he lives , and the superior p: ace reserved for him i n the emperor's affec-
1 tions. To read the lett ers, one almost believes that Voltaire is the lead-
ing figure in Germany, and t he only adviser to the king in literary matters. 
Editorial commept and histor-r alon e make us apprecia te the fact that 
Voltaire was only one of many there . 
Bluster and show are the cause of this statement in a letter to 
Frederic, June 9. "Receive rne into the ranks of those who adore you; I have 
only the merit of be i ng the oldest. The title of dean of this group can not 
be contested." Oh, Voltaire , v;ith what a glow of satisfaction you pe nned 
those vmrds ! "Hm~" wa s your feeling, "just see. I am t he greatest admirer 
of Frederic II." 
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Also th:ru flattery he malces a great show. "A six heures du matin, ~ 
six heures du soir, ~ tout es les heures de rna vie, monsieur, je suis aux 
ordres du sublime g~nie qui connai't Sophocle. " 
If his lett ers had been published during his life time, some of his 
friends mi ght have been di :>appointed to f i nd that what they had taken for 
r eal feeling was flattery, that his expre <; sions of regard were often only 
the result of a desire to n ake himself important in t heir eyes. To 
Frederic he says , "To you·: give my whole soul . " To Richelieu, " I must 
tell you to v1hat degree my heart prefers you to all i;he kings of the earth." 
To Mme . Denis, "Altho I 8.<"11 chamberlain of the Pruflii.an king, nevertheless I 
belong as well to you and M. d ' .Argental. " To the duc~hess of Maine, "Only 
Frederic the Great could ta.lc e me away from the co urt of the duches s of 
Maine~.· To the margrave o f Baireuth, '' If during November , December, and 
J anuary, whenthe king ha s society enough , I could go pay my respects to hi s 
divine sister ! 11 
man with such trait n as Voltaire is easily led and impressionable. 
A little flattery, or a,n appeal to his vanity will take him anyvthere and 
keep him until someone more flattering crosses his path. I n the srune way, 
a little criticism makes him an enemy. I t is not until after he has been 
in Germany some time that he realizes that Frederic is not perfection it-
self. His impres sions had been so favorable, both thru Frederic ' s actions 
as prince and king , and thru his letters to Volt air e, that he accepted 
them as truth a.Yld failed t o reason that, being human ,, Frederic must have 
some characteristics which might be inimical to Voltaire ' s peace, if the 
t wo of them were to be in c:onstant association . 
Of the few letters Voltaire wrote to people in Germany i n 1750, several 
are to the Margrave of Baireuth, sister of the king. He evidently has a 
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great liking for her, but from the correspondence between them it is easy 
to tell why· The margrav e is always very gracious to Voltaire, entertains 
him at her home, and does everything possible to make his stay pleasant. 
He is flatter ed by her desi r e for him to find some one who would add to the 
brilliax1ce and life of the .:::o urt, and during the period of his stay in 
Germany nothing happens to eause him to think di ffe rently of her. 
The sensitive natur e o :r Voltaire is apparent in a letter v1ritten in 
January to the duchess of Maine. He is under t he impression the.t he is 
slighted and f eels hurt to t hink she has not attended a performance of 
Or e ste. 
The death of several o f his friends and acquaintances about thi s time 
makes quite an impression on him. Mme. du c!tatelet with whom he lived for 
several years at Cirey died i n 1749. March 10, 1750 he writes to the 
A~r~uis d ' Ar genson, "I have just this minute heard that rny old friend 
/ / . Pouilly, the brother of Champeaux your protege has JUBt died; we are 
surrounded only by disaster . One sees those around hi m fall on his right 
.-.. I d • 1 hand and on his left, a s in a mel ee an hnal y one receives the bl ow 
a fter uselessly wearying hi s way thru life. Let us get on to the subject 
of M. de Contades who will die before long in hi s turn a s well as I." ) 
Fr~ron ' s articles, not at all flatt ering , about Voltaire make the 
latter rise up in i ndi gnation every t ime his name is mentioned. \'hen 
Frederic is thinking of hiri ng Freron to keep him in touch with current 
French literature, Voltaire i s so excited that he writes not only to Darget 
I 
but to Frederic himself, very emphatically stating that Freron is not the 
man for the place, but giving no real reasons. 
Enthusiasm - or to give it its more modern name pep - is a most desir-
able quality. I t is a necessary charact eristic for the man who expects to 
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be considered among the great. The man without en·thusiasm gets pushed aside, 
is left to see "the current of progress sweeping past him. Voltaire is in 
the midst of the activity of life. His is a nature which will not let him 
lie in a peaceful little pool. His constant bic.kerings and unpopularity 
are evidence of this and even when he rea ches the comparative freedom and 
quiet of the court at Berlin , he becomes embroil ed in discussions and 
quarrels. 
His own ardor over Ore ste and Rome Sauv~e i s whe:t interests his 
friends in those tragedies and makes them popular. The enthusiasm which the 
advertising manager now scatters abroad in newspapers, magazines, fliers, 
and criticisms, then had to be aroused by the author himself and his 
friends. Altho we might expect Voltaire to give up his personal connection 
wi. th the presentation of hi ~3 plays , while he is busy writing and correct-
ing the YJork of the king, y(:rj; he is interested to search out good actors 
and actresses at the German court, and to have the pl ays as well done a s 
by the professional actors at Paris. 
In France he not only uses his abundant energy to find the best actors, 
but even after they have rehearsed he sue;gests ways o·r improvement. To 
.) 
have written a good play was not enough. He saw to it that it was well-
acted. 
After correcting some verse s by the Queen of the Two Sicilies, he is 
not content merely to tell her that he liked them and that her tech.>1ique is 
practically perfect, but he goes to some pains to do it, even writing some 
verses in her praise. 
Wit h ceas eless energy c:.nd untiring effort, he tr:i.es to get his friends 
into very desirable posit ions. D'Arnaud, Mme. de Graffigny, and the marquis 
., 
d'Adhemar are well recommended. 
Many are the lett ers uthich picture in glowing terms his enthusiasm for 
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German court life, firework r3, balls, f~es, and suppers with the ki ng; 
We catch a. glimpse of his a ctive interest in the early Roman civili-
1 zation in the letter to his niece, Mme. Denis, in whieh he attempts to de- . 
scribe his trip to Germany. 
His zeal for writing t rue history is so gr eat that it sustains him 
even v;hen he finds that he has lost his position as court historiographer. 
He feels now that he need not curb his eagerness to write an accurate 
account since he no longer n eeds to fear the king' s displeasure. 
As anxious as he vms t have d ' Arnaud warml y received at the Germal1. 
court, he was just as energ et ic in working for his removal when jealousy 
bet~;'le en the two arose. 
Voltaire defends with e. great deal of zest what he considers to be 
hi s rights. To him it is a matter of no moment how di sagreeable his 
charge may be or whom he insults, but even tho he lived in the days o f 
duelling, he is careful to make his attacks with his pen . Altho he is set 
upon and ignominiously beaten in Paris, he makes no mo ve to settle by the 
swo r d his quarr el with the instigator of the attack. He evidently real-
ized that he we.s mightier with the pen than with the sword. It was this 
readiness to satirize and libel which led him into so much di fficulty dur-
ing his youth , and v1hich was one reason why Francois Arouet objected to his 
J 
son 's choice of l it erature EJ.G a profession. 
Many insulting pe.ssages may be found in his l etters . He writss t o 
the lieutenant-general of police , "J ' avais envie de vou;; pri er de remettre 
l ' ' l . .. ' u , / 'd t , ... ap pro 1Jat i on ue a plec e a 1\l • .i.e presl en· Henault, et d ' en parler a~~ . d ' 
Argenson afin d ' e'vit er les aventures auxquelles cette vieille m~g'6re de 
Villeneuve et ses chi ens expo sent les manuscrit s." 
Voltai re certc:.inly :ohov;s his willingness to i nsult in a letter to 
I . 
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M. le Mar ~chal due de Richelieu. He is comp laining of the treatment he 
habitu~:tlly re ceive s from t h e religious authoriti e s and litt~r ateurs ot 
Pari s. He f ear·s more crit icism v1i l l e.rise over the Si~cle de Loui s XIV. 
11 I ..L • _, t ' t . : 
,,rleCJ_ o wrl e as e. wJ.S 8 mar> ,~ I fe s.r th2.t f ools 'll i ll j udg e me." He 
co..l ls the Dutch cor s airs b ecause they have print ed articles without per-
mis s ion. 
Voltaire's opinion of Paris audi EmcetJ ~,_ s !cot e.t vJ l complim ent a ry . 
He asks of his friend d' Argental, "Are there many bic:kerin~<:s at the 
Comet1v T Do they still apple.ud non sense which has a vJitty turn!' Are 
thev olanning detest able oDeras.! Are they having bac. songs! \•-110 i.s 
malcing dry sneeches at the Academy , Rucce.:;ding Gilles, the philosonher!" 
Speaking of Lc::. Me ct ri e, one of the German courtiers, he says , "He 
has just written a book which hasn't half a nage o f rea son in it. His 
ideas are fireworks alv1ays going off." 
He accuses d 'Arnaud of sovtim: t he s eeds of di ss ension in the field 
of rest e.ncl neace, of deceiving thA German emoeror, and of writine to 
Freron for uublication fE~ls e details of the affair. He calls him a fool 
end e. criminal . 
He charges Fr~ron with usine his int ellect only to harm his f ello\'1 
c:\.tizens. Because Mouhy is writing arr.ainst him, Volt aire calls Mouhv's 
work foolishness. After a denouncement of both d'Arnaud end 'li'reron, he 
. ' / 
adds, toM. Thieriot, "V6i].u. , mon cher £uni , ce que sont ces homme:;qui pre-
' / . ' . tendent . a la litterature; voila de nos monstr es. 0 inhuma.niores litterae! 
J e ge'mis sur les belles-lett res , si elles sont ainsi infect(es ; et ie 
, . gem1s sur rna patrie, si ell e souffre l es sernents que les cendr es des 
Desfontaines ont orodui t s." 
With the LeaJ<;ue of Nations, the Bok peace award ,&nd m~y other move-
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,ments nf this kind since the Great War ·which was to end all vmrs, we hear 
i much nowadu.ys of everlasting peace. Voltaire would have be en delighted t o 
be living in our day to have a chance to influence the v1orld toward peace. 
iHe hated war . In it he saw l ittle good and much harm, end in his histor-
' 1 ical v10rk, he had had ample opportunity to study .the causes and effects of 
I 
!great uprisings. 
Even tho war. is hateful t o him he sees the nec essity of keeping an army. 
In Berlin, and especially at Potsdam, h e sees daily the manoeuvres and 
drills of the soldi ers. Ever:. at work in his study he eannot escape the roll 
of the drums and other sound ::: incidental to military training. Altho he 
mentions in several letters t he fact that soldiers ar e about , he never 
glorifi es them or writes in &. way which makes them heroic in the eyes of the 
reader . He seems to have pra.ctically no acquaintance with military men, 
and even Frederic drops the cares of his kingdom , military or otherwise, when 
he and Voltaire spend some hours going over the king's literary v10 rk or 
having supper together. 
On th e way from Paris t o Berlin, Voltaire had to.k en 1!ains to visit tbP. 
battlefields of Fontenoy, Raucoux , and La.ufelclt. Not c,s a pil~rim di C. he 
anpros.ch the ground where so many soldiers had D erisheC! fi2:hting for their 
country, giving their life blood for the plans of t he rulers. He went . 
rather because it was his duty to go , because he f elt that he woul d be a 
better historian for having ·isit ed the pl a ces mentiOY!.Ed i n his history. 
He is gl ad to finc.1 them under cultivation , battle-scarred perhaps , but v:ith 
the scars touched and softened by the kindly ha11d o f nz.ture. Not only had 
the face of the earth been changed, but instead of grim death hovering among 
a crowd of desperate, st ern-vi saged fighting men, he f c.und a hap py group of 
Flemish people as carefree a nd light hearted as any of our own rural popula-
tion who, daily labor ended, have gathered together tc. enjoy a f ew hours 
of recreation before sleep shall give them the strength to reswne their 
toil. I-t seems appropriate to bring to your attent ion again the verses 
written about these battlefi elds. 
"Durez, j eux innocents de ces peuples gro ssiers; 
Regnez, belle c{r~s, o'U triompha Bellone. 
Campagnes qu "engraisse. le sang de nos guerriers, 
J ' airr.e mieux vos mois sons que celles des lauri ers ; 
La vanit6 les cueille, et le hasard les donne. 
0 que de grands projets par le sort de'mentis~ 
0 victoires sans fruit: 1J' meurtres inutiles ! 
Francais, Anglais, Ger r:1ains, aujourd ' hui si tranquilles, 
.) 
Fallait-il s ' egorger pour ~re bons arnis ! " 
Voltaire hasn ' t enough enthusiasm for war to be carried av~ay even for 
a moment by the impressive s ight of massive fortifications . To .Mme. Denis 
in this same account of his journey from France to Germany he says, "I 
1 should tell you thd Magdebo urg is almost impregnable; I should talk to you 
of its beautiful fortifications, an~ Qf its citadel built on an island between 
two arms of the Elbe, each wider than the Seine near Pont-Royal. But as 
neither you nor I will ever beseige this city, I swear to you that I will 
never tell you of all this ." 
Voltaire believes in peaceful conquest. "Our language and literature 
ha.ve v:ron more victories than Charlemagne. " 
I f we admit tll..is charac~ eristic, we are led to wonder how h e can be con-
tent to live with one of the greatest warriors of the t.ime. The question is 
answered in a letter to his niece, Mme. de Fontaine. 11 J ' ai oublit' qu ' il 
( Frederic) ~tait so uverain de la moiti~ de l ' Allemagne :, que l ' autre tremblait 
'\. 
a son nom; qu ' il avait gagn6 cinq batailles, qu ' il ~ta:it le plus grand 
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/ / / " general de l'Europe, qu'il etait entoure de grand s diables de h~ros hauts 
de six pieds. Tout cela m' aurait fuir mille lieues; mais le pnilosoph;e. 
. / 
m' a ap. r~voise avec le mona.rque, et je n'ai vu en lui qu'un grand homrne 
bon et sociable." He writes to Mme. Denis, "Il est vrai que Potsd.am est 
habit~ par des moustaches e-t des bonnets de grenadier; mais, Dieu merci, 
j e ne les vois point. 11 
Another of Voltaire's e;reat characteristics was tolerance. We hear 
so much, since the war, of -tolerance, broadmindedness, and like traits, that 
vie are apt to think they ar e ideas entirely new, and belong only to our 
generation. Voltaire, back in the eighteenth century, had just such ideas 
on tolerance and liberty. •ro be sure he differed on that subject from the 
usual Frenchman of his day. He had been especially fortunate in training. 
In his associations with the Jesuits at the College of Louis-le-Grand , he 
had first learned religious toleration. He admired a:nd respected his 
teachers there but could not accept their doctrines . This sl"JOwed him that 
two people could disagree i n religious matters yet not want to wipe each 
other out of existence. From his stay in England he learned that relig-
ious tolerat ion was practical and that many sects could thrive in a nation 
v:ithout disrupting the enti r e social and political order. 
He was always ready to consider a new idea unt il he could prove its 
worth to his ovm satisfaction . Science was advancing by leaps and bound s , 
He didn't pooh-pooh the new theories, but set up a well-equipped laboratory 
of his own at Cirey where he could experiment for himself. 
This toleration shows us that Voltaire in some ways was many years a-
head of his time, but he had the same fault that people have today; they 
are so erect in their tolerance tl:e. t they tip over backward. They are 
tolerant on all points but one, and this is intol erance. In other words 
they are intolerant of intol erance. Because Volt aire did not agree with 
I 
.I 
I 
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the church as it was then, re plead for religious liberty, and because 
he could not tolerate narrovm1indednes s , he l ost no opportunity to scoff, 
sneer, 2nd point a finger o f scorn at the clergy. 
Voltaire could endure criticism in any field outside hi s ovm, but 
when it came to the point of suffering a poor piece of literary v10rk to 
go unchallenged, or a rival in the literary field to carry off the laurels , 
instead of sitting still at his task and saying, "Let it go; we must 
ignore it, 11 he jumped into the fray. 
From the letters of 17 50, Voltaire seems to be the type of me...n who 
"enjoys" poor health. Only once does he have in cancel an engagement 
because of illness, yet he is always talking about his ailments. To read 
his letters one almost expects to learn of his death very shortly after 
this year . He se ems an old man all bent, and gray, just ready to pass on. 
Inst ead he is only fifty-six years old, right in the prime of life, writing 
some of his best work, e..nd with a good deal of activity outside the 
literary field yet ahead of him. 
Knowing his life story , we realize that his health' must have been 
good, but listen to what he says. I n the very fi :rst letter of the year 
he writes, uvous saurez, mes anges, que votre cr~ature s ' est trouv{ un peu 
mal ~Versailles .... J e souhaite qu 'Oreste se port e mieux que moi. u 
The next mention of hi s health is surely a legitimate one. "~.L de 
Voltaire fait mille tendre compliments~ Mme. de Graffigny . Il n'a pu 
venir hier a l'~el de Richelieu . Il est malade et craint bien de ne 
pouvoir venir aujourd ' hui." 
Again, in this same . month of J anuary he writes to M. le Comte d' 
A.rgental, "Divin ange, la t ~e me tourne. Je suis rnalade; j e n' en 
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t ravaille pa s moins , peut-thre mieux." 
In February he v1rites to his old schoolmate again , "Je m'~veille 
assez agreablement pour un malade qui a et~ oblige" cle• se coucher." 
He even makest.her-eader believe that he think s c.ee.th is not far a-
way . In one of his lett er s he mentions a man " who vdl l die soon in his 
turn as well as I." 
He writes to Frederic of his vieillesse. Certainly no man of fifty-
six today feels he has reached the period of seni lity . Again to Frederic 
he says, "Your Majesty will have other little ofLrings despite my suffer-
ing; for, ailing as I am, I feel that you give health to my soul. ---My 
poor health hinders me from writing often." To the same king he writes 
in April, "My (life) hangs only by a thread; I shall be very angry if this 
little thread is cut before I have once more the consolation of seeing 
again the great man of .the <~entury. 11 I f his life was really hanging by a 
thread he ·never v10uld have even thought of undertaking a trip . to Germany. 
If one is not very si.ck it i s easy to write, "You may as well be sick in 
Berlin as in Paris." He even goes so far as to compare himself to the 
unfortunate Scarron, who racked arrl deformed by diseaf;e, was never able to 
leave his chair~ 
All these incidents are ta.l{en from letters written between January 
and April and there are many others like them written back to France from 
Germany. The "gouttes d 'Ho f fman" and the ''pilules de Stahl" ~ppear 
frequently in his letters. Yet he took the trip to Germany at a time when 
he had to travel by post, when a slight brea.l{ in his carriage caused a halt 
of three days, and when roads were so muddy he co uld scarcely get thru. 
Not only did he finish the trip without injury to his health, but immediate-
ly plunged i nto the luxury and gaiety of court life wh i ch have worn out more 
tha..YJ. one mrm v1ho se health wa.s perfect at the start. 
I 
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1750 seems to be a good year to show Volt aire at his worst , but to 
know only the best is to be ignorant of the man. Another trait we .are 
sorry to encounter is jealousy. Everyone has thi s trait to a certain . 
extent but, from the co rrespondence, it would seem to be v;ell-developed 
v;ith Voltaire. It vms jealousy which caused most of his literary con-
flicts. He was master enough to know thctt his work was better literature 
than the flat, insipid, mushy works of his contem:Joraries, but he v1as not 
content with this knowledge. He wanted the publi c to approve and the 
crowd to acclaim his superiority. As a result we find him in almost 
ceaseless trouble. 
/, "' I n reply to Mme. Denis ' worries because Crebillon 's Electre had e. 
l onger run than his own Or e ~;te, his jealousy is under control for a few 
' ' 
moments. He p:retends not to care in the least if his play has not run 
so long, but before he gets t.hru the paragraph, he begins to flash out. 
Barbarity of taste carynot be entirely uprooted, he says, and the public 
has permitted the enigmatic verses of Cr~billon . 
I Envy is the motive behi nd his appeal to Frederic to r:ej ect Freron a s 
his French literary correspondent . One of the best examples of the growth 
of his jealousy is the d 'Arnaud incident. D 'Arnaud was a second r ate 
author of the day. A young man, he had signs of promie>e and Voltaire was 
glad to do much to help develop his native talent. HEl was even an~1ous to 
get him into the literary s ervice of the Prussian ruler. Hardly has d' 
Arnaud established himself when Voltaire begins to feel envious. Each 
letter to Frederic tells hovi fortunate d 'Arnaud is to be basking in the sun-
light in Berlin while he himself feels deprived of the delights of the court. 
Writing to d 'Arnaud himself in May, he still shows friendly feeling, 
counselling the young man not to be troubled by those once anxious for his 
posit ion. D' Arnaud has not hing but friendship for Voltaire at this time, 
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even writing some v erses to him in the preface of one of his works. The 
real brea.l.c begins when Freder:i,.c having d 'Arnaud near at hand, and not be-
ing able to attract Voltaire to his court, writes some verses in which he 
calls d 'Arnaud the rising a nd Voltaire the setting sun. This st atement 
rankles in Voltaire's mind and he can never quite forgive Frederic for it. 
In verse~replying to this h e accuses Frederic of scratching with one hand 
v1hile he protects with the other. However, even after this Voltaire 
speaks well of d'Arnaud's Ma.uvais riche. Again d'Arna.ud acquires Voltaire's 
displeasure by writing fool ish little stanzas to some of the Berlin ladies, 
and having them published w1d~r the great author 's name. This arouses 
Voltair e to the point where be begins to show to his .friends a little of 
the disagreement between him and d'Arnaud. Then comes a letter writte11 in 
November to Frederic II. n is Volt aire's first attempt to oust his rival. 
He hints at various disagreeable things d'Arnaud has done, but does not 
state them definitely, sinc 1~ , h8 says, respect for Hi:3 Majesty forbids him 
1 to go in·to det ails . He ~lso refuses to play in a com 1~dy with d 'Arnaud • 
• \Iter this he writes to d'Argental, -t;o Morand, to Mme. Denis, to Thieriot, 
and to the margrave of Baireut h giving them his side of the story, and mow-
ing us the_t because of jealousy, Voltaire has succeeded in driving Baculard 
d 'Arnaud from the German court. 
With all rJ.s ideas of t olerance and liberty, Voltaire seems to have 
had a high degree of respect for the nobilHy. TolerEmce, as we have seen, 
is one of his great principles yet he is no revolutionis·t, bolshevist, or 
anarchist. He prefers change thru hum:m nature to change in gover:nment. In 
our little biographical sket ch, we recognized his father's desire that he 
should become a member of -l; he noble class and we spoke of the maxim that 
"only a fool remains bourgeois. " Voltaire seems in l~rso to have no hope of 
ever becoming a noble, but his sympathy is ·vdth that c:lass. His letters to 
I 
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titled people are always most respectful and extremel·y flattering, None 
of the nobility seem to be t r uly his friends. There is always a note of 
respect, reserve, and deference which does not occur in fri endly letters. 
Of course, we must except the Comte d'Argental, but he was a schoolmate 
' and childhood companion of Voltaire. He is very willing to bow down and 
I flatter the duchess of Maine . She was his patroness ru1d he knew on which 
I 
1 side his bread was buttered. His letter to the Marquis des Issarts is 
most respectful and he speaks in extremely complimentary terms of the poetry 
I v1ritt en by the Quenn of the Two Sicilies. Altho the Marquis of Argenson 
was a schoolmate of Voltaire , yet their friendship was not close enough to 
warrant the same free and eaay spirit as in the l etters to the count of 
Argent al. 
Voltaire realizes that i f he is to be knovm at all at court, he must 
seek the good graces of the Harquise of Pompadour. As a ·consequence he 
doesn't spare any pains to wr ite verses to her and to pay her all sorts of 
complim~mts. The Duke of Ri. ehelieu is another noble whose favor Voltaire 
seeks. 
~.bove all however we see his respect for the nobi..ity in relation to 
1 his situation at the German court. He is continually telling the emperor 
how great he is, and writing to his friends that there is no one like 
Frederic II. Wealth of geni us, greatest man of the century, my Apollo, 
fountain of youth, Jupiter, .11:m of all times, all places, nnd all talents, 
a>'ld Solomon of the Nof.th are some of the t erms applied to Frederic II in 
his l etters . From the general tone of the entire correspondence, we can 
see tha.t Voltaire was happie:r when he had established himself at Frederic's 
court and had the setting of nobility , than he had been for some .1.' ~. :une . 
One thing which can not fail to impr e ss the reader of Voltaire's corre-
spondence is his knowledge. From the vvide range of subjects upon which he 
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writes we know that much of his life must have been given to study. A 
student has to be quite familiar with a language before he can write 
freely in it, and we find let ters in English, Latin, and:.: Italian. From 
our study of his life in Germany we know that he was learning the language 
of that country, tho he said he intended to learn only enough to speak to 
horses and ser.vants. 
His intimate knowledge of Greek mythology is evident. To the reader 
whose inforrrntion on Greek andLatin is confined to high school study, the 
references to Apollo, Jupite r , Danae , and other mythological characters are 
sometimes hazy; there is no cloud of uncertainty in Voltaire's allusions. 
We know that these stories st and out clear in the mind of the author and 
t hat he has not consulted the Gayley' s "Classic Myths " of his t i me to 
secure a literary effect. Voltaire ' s mythology is always at hand. 
Because Voltaire knows Ci c ero andCaesar he obj ectc,to Cr~billon 's 
, Catilina . Study of the art o f play writing must have been a favorite pur-
suit for a s a dr~~atist he f avored the Unit ies and other early rules of 
dramat i c writing . Not only does he know how to write dramas , but he is an 
' a ctor and director as well. I n Germany he chooses and drill s the cast for 
his pla ys, taking a part himself. He writ es to d ' Argental, "I scold here 
just as I do in Paris, and everything goes well. " 
The f act that various people o f his time sent him their verses for 
correc t io11 and criticism sho•us that they con s idered him superior in know- . 
ledge and ability . Some a cq a intanc e with the Bible is evinced in some of 
his philosophic viriting , and we fin d itt oo in his l etters. His admiration 
of Newton and Locke shows a familiarity with English science and philosophy. 
VIe should naturally expect a great writer to be thorou.~hly conversant with 
lit era-ture and we find our expect ations realized . Tho : there are ma.YJ.y more 
references to Greek and Lati n literature,4till we have some to French 
I 
- I 
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·writings, 
. \ 
such as the "Prince sse de Cleves." 
Besides these outstandi ng traits of character, there are many minor 
ones, but they are not so pr onounced or striking. From one letter we 
find that he is painstaking. He writes to a printer, "They are going to 
play Oreste without ceasin8• I have an i~~ediate need of Pau~anias by 
M. l'abb~ Gtdoin, so as not to make mistakes in Greek geography, ~nd of 
the work s of La Grange, so as not to get into difficulty with him. I f 
you can find these books fo r me and add to them AristJtle ' s Poetics, I 
will be much obliged. I mu st; have these books by Friday morning at the 
latest. 11 
Voltaire is also very fr ank. He does not hesitate to state his ovm 
feeling. I n several letter s, as if it were a matter ::~f course, and some-
times even to the nobility, he practically orders those to whom he is 
·writing to send a carriage :;o thEtt he may call on them. One letter to 
Frederic the Great is an especially good exampl e of this trait. After 
accepting Frederic 's invita-':. ion and expressing his delight in the thought 
that he is really going to Berlin, he quite openly and vlithout the least 
hesitancy says he can not afford to come unless Frederic arranges a loan 
for him. A littl e t ouch of pride creeps into this letter. "I am rich and 
even very rich for a man of l etters. " Then he goes st r aight to the point, 
giving his reasons for the necessity of a loan, and without ha!lghtiness or 
subservience asks Frederic t o arrange it . 
The letter quoted in whi ch he sends for books shows that Voltaire is 
hardworking. His invitation to Mme de Graffigny to a rehearsal of Oreste 
shows that he is extremely busy. "If I had a moment, madame, I would come 
to your house to thank you f or your kindness and to tak e you you know 
where." 
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Several letters, for the most part those dealing with the state of 
his health, have an element of self-pity. To his niece, Mme. de Fontaine, 
, v1hose health is by no means perfect, he writes, "We are then. destined, you 
and I, to suffer! I have nothing to say against Providence when it raises 
stunted trees and makes the buds perish. Let it treat insensible things as 
it wishes ; but to give ·us, beings with sensations , the feeling of griefour 
entire life, truly that is t oo harsh . It is vain for the palace of Sa.l'ls-
Souci to be as pretty as that of Trianon, for the hero of Germany to be as 
charming as you in society, to overwhelm me with the most t ouching att en-
tions, to cultivate with me the fine arts, which he idolizes, and to des-
cend toward me from a fine t hrone. I s my colic any less for the.t every morn-
ing! I have spent some deli ghtful days here; and they are going to give in 
Berlin some f~tes which will easily equal the most beautiful ones o f Louis 
XIV; but only v1ell men can .:mjoy all that. We, my dear niece, have only the 
shadows of ple3.sure ." 
There might be some do ubt as to Voltaire ' s patriotism since we see that 
he i s not in favor at the French court and v ery contented in Berlin. How-
ever we CEm not entertain t his suspicion long. We find his disagreement is 
not with his country but wi t h certEP.n individuals who are its leaders. "My 
removal has cost me much at heart; but it has such reasonable, such legiti-
mate, and if I dare say it, such respect able motives that, while pitying me 
for being no longer in France , no one can blame me for it. 11 This i s from a 
letter to the Marquis de T!:.ibouville. In the same letter, he praises the 
actors and actresses he has found for his plays , but will riot admit tha t they 
are as good as the French. ~e find his real feeling in, "Her e.) I am as in 
France. They speak only our languag e. German is for soldiers and horses; it 
is necessary only when traveling . As a good patriot:, I am a little flattered 
to see this little homage t hat they give to our country three hundred leagues 
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from Paris • " 
Some people whisper the name of Voltaire with a shudder and say, 
''Atheist ." Some of his wr itings might lead the reader to think so, but a 
careful study of his works marks this attitude as fallacy . Voltaire be-
lieved there is a God . He VIEtS radical in religious ma cters, very different 
from the orthodox Christians of histime, Sb that he was without the pale 
of their approval, a...YJ.dit is their attitude tov1ard him and their writing s 
about him which have broughtabout this opinion. Christ ians today are very 
willing to ad.rnit that the Christians of that period had some very fallacious 
ideas. Consequently since Voltaire disagreed with them we must not cast him 
aside without further consideration. Because he was different, because he 
w~YJ.ted to startle the world into really waking up and thinking along relig-
ious lines, he perhaps went too far . Surely Volt aire 's religion is not en-
tir ely a cceptabl e to Chri stians today. He believes in God but his conception 
of him is very different from that of even modern Christians, He has no firm 
belief in a God v1ho is a loving father, or surely he would have mentioned 
him in the letters wr~tten during a whole year. He even sho cks us at times, 
as when he calls the Ge~man king his 11 Prussi ~YJ. Jehovah , 11 so is it any '.'I'Onder 
that he shocked the narrow and ignorant minds of the past! 
Thru laughter and tear s we get into close co.mparlionship with our fellow 
men . Were you ever in a crowded street car where everyone was frowning, 
wrapped in his own trouble s , and utterly ignoring th~~ people around him , tmt 
is, as far as one can igno r e a sharp elbow at his baekt Then something 
funny occurred. Everyone smiled and you exchanged an appreciative glance with 
your neighbor. Immediately the relationship changed. Whereas it would have 
been a.YJ. infringement of the proprieties to start a gonversation before, now 
you can do it with impunity . Such isthe power of laughter over the hearts of 
men. It is th e sa..-ne way vi. th tears. A r agged, unknown, lost, weeping child 
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on a str eet corner can dr aw together to consult over the situation people 
who would have passed each other by without so much a s a glance • 
Thru sympathy with the sorrow of Volt aire we come to a closer under-
standing of his nature . Our f eeling is aroused to the greatest extent by 
the changing relationship between Volt aire and Frederic II. For rome year s 
before 1750, these two have been corresponding , they have met, and Volt aire ' s 
admiration e.nd reverence for Frederic have kno·wn no bounds . Nothing could 
have pl eased Volt aire more than the privilege of establishing himself at 
Frederic ' s court . His respect for nobility, which we have mentioned, doubt-
less had something to do with it, but the real source of his plec-,sur e was 
his veneration for Frederic: . Not only was this German ruler able to conduct 
the affairs of his kingdom in a laudable manner, but he also found plenty 
of time to spend in philosophy and literature, and above all ~ literature in 
a language which was not h:l s ovm. 
Oftentimes veneration and admiration from a distance ate lost immediate-
ly upon contact. Such was not the case here . There was a little chill when 
Frederic wrote the verses i n which he calls Voltaire the setting sun and 
Volt aire replied by saying that Frederic scrat ched with one hand while he 
protected with the other, but this was amicably settled and Voltair e 's 
former warmth returned. In October after having lived with Frederic fo ur 
months he can still write to his best friend, "I live here a solit ary and 
busy life vthich suits both my health and my studies . From my study I have 
to take only three steps t o eat supper ·with a man of intellect, of grace, of 
imagination , who is the bond of society, and who haB no other misfortune 
than to be a very great and very power ful king. I en joy the pleasure of be-
ing useful to him in his studies, and I get fro m him new for ces to direct 
mine. I learn in co i·rect i ng him to correct mysel f. I t seems that nature 
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made him expressly for me; in fact , every ho ur is deli ghtful. I haven 't 
found here the lea st sign o f a thorn 8Jllong my roses. " 
The first signs of dLsi llusionment c31Ile in a l etter to M:me. Denis 
in November. Up to this time his only regret has been the absence of his 
nearest friends. Now he v1rites, "They knovJ then at Paris, my dear child, 
that we have played at Pot s dc1m La Mort de Cesar, that prince Henry is a good 
actor, ha.sn't any accent and is very likeable, and th at there is pleasure 
here ! All t hat is true;--- lmt-- -the suppers o f the king are delightful; 
reason , \"Jit, science are di s cussed. there; liberty reigns; he is the soul of 
' 
all that; no bad humor , no clouds, 2.t least no storms. My life is free 
and busy; but ---but---operas, comedies, carrousels, suppers at Sans-Souci, 
war manoeuvres, conc erts, st udies, reading; but- - -but- --- the city of Berlin, 
great , much better lighted than Paris, palaces , theaters , affable queens, 
charming princes se s, beautiful l adies-in- waiting , Mme. de Tyr-«::ltln:nell. ' s ho u se 
alv:ays full, and often too much ao,-- but--but - -but my dear child, the 
weather is beginning to get refreshingly cool . 
"I seem to be SEtying 'out s ,' and I vlil l tell you; But it is impossible 
for me to l eave before Dec ember 15. You do not doubt that I am burning with 
longing to see you, to embrace you, to talk with you. My craze to see It aly 
doesn 't approach the feelings vhich call me back to you; but my child give 
me on e more month, ask thi l.l favor of M. d ' Argental for me; for I am alv~ays 
telling t he king of Prussia that, altho I run }1.is chanberlain, nevertheless I 
b elong to you ru1d M. d'Argental. 
"Maupertuis---t akes m:r dimensions harshly vdth his C{Uarter of a circle. 
They say there is a littl e envy in his problems. On the other hand, there is 
here a man who is too gay; it is La Mettrie. His ideas are fire·qorks al>mys 
go ing off, This noise amuses for a few minutes and wearies one much if 
carried to some l ength. 
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"Good-bye, my dear child ; they want to play Rome f3auvee at Paris! 
---but---but- -··Good-bye; I embrace you with all my heart. 11 
I n this letter, altho nothing definite is said we f -"el that all is 
not going wel l. 
Two weeks l ater he expl ains one of t he "but s " to Mme . Denis. "I 
must give you the key to one of these ' buts, ' l est your imagination make 
false keys---I had seen a to uching, pathetic, and even very Christi~n 
letter that l:;he king had dei(!;ned to write to Darget on the death of his 
wife . I learned that the same day His Majesty had made an epigram against 
the dead woman ; th::. t doesn ' t cease t o give one something to ·think about . 
We t wo or three strangers are here like monks in an abbey . May God will 
I that the abbe be content with making fun of us.---Si nce envy is here , 
w·here doesn ' t it get in! Oh , I swear to you there is nothing to envy . 
I 
. 1 There is nothing to do but liv e peaceably; but kings a re like co quettes , 
i 
their looks make people jeal ous, and Frederic is a v e:ry g reat coquett e ." 
Finally we came to the saddest, mo st touching letter of all. "I am 
writing to you beside the f ir e, my head bowed down, a.'ld rny heart sad, rest -
ing my eyes on the river of the Spr~e because the Spre'e flows into the 
Elbe, th0 Elbe into the sea, and the sea receives the Seine, and our Paris 
home is near this river Seine; and I am saying , my child , why am I in tlU.s 
palace, in this st udy -.vhich looks out on the Spree, l:l.nd not beside our 
hearth! Nothing is more beautiful then the adornment of the palace of the 
sun in Phaeton. Mlle. Astrua has the finest voice in Eur ope ; but was it 
necessary to leave you for a trilling voice and for ~:~ king ! How much r e-
morse I f eel , my dear child ! how poisoned is my happiness! ho·n short is 
l ife ! hov1 sa d it is to seek happiness far from you ! a.11.d how much remorse 
if one finds it ! 
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a:r am be.rely convalesc ent. Hov1 can I leave? Apollo ' s chariot vmuld 
get st uck in the rain-distil led snow which covers Brar..debourg . \:'lait for 
me , l ove me , receive me, a.nd. don ' t s cold me ." 
So as we ree.ch the end of the year 1750, t he yee.:r v1e have chosen for 
study, v1e find that Voltair e , who had been before litt l e but a name, or 
at most a French author a.nd philosopher, was a vital human being. As in 
the best of men the go od e.n([ bad ::rre commingled, so we find in Volt aire a 
desi re for justice and fair play, a spirit of generos:'.ty , a dash of enthu-
si asm , a hat red of war , Et f'.ne spirit of t ol er ance, abundant knowledg e, 
patrioti.sm in the face o f p ersecution , frankness, and at least some thought 
' on r e], igi on; ;:..nd opposed to t h ese conceit, eagerness for pleasure , ostenta-
tion, readine s s to insult, complaints i n r egard to hea ltl1, j ealousy , and 
sel f pity. All thes e ar e united in the much p ersecut ed wr iter, the g r eatest 
o f his dE:.y , v1ho sought refug e at the German court and in the end found lit t le 
hap ~J iness . 
I. 
e. ' ' Voltaire is the author of Te.n\rede, the :Menriade, the Siecle de 
Lo uis XIV, Lettres sur les Anglais, Candide, ;::;.nd many other works. As 
_,;:!-~~ 
a dramatist, he holds a pla.ce ~ Corneille and Racine. 'l'o Voltaire 
came the privilege of writing the great French epic. He was at one time 
court hi storiographer. He studied carefully every reference v;hich c ould 
possibly aid in a true account of past events. The Lettres sur les 
Anglais a re perhEJ.ps his mo st important philosophical writings. The se 
letters were the first at t ack on the old rtgime; they were all appeals 
for liberty. His short stories and novels all tend to be, :not so much a 
plot wo rking up to a clime.x , but e. combination of biography and trav el. 
What kind of a man Voltaire is can be seen best thru his correspond-
ence. The year 1750 seems the best choice, but before we begin we need to 
know a little of his life. 
Francois Arouet, Volt aire 's father, was o.ne of the leading bourg eois 
~ 
of hi s time. His mother v~as Marie-Marguerite Daumart. He was born Nov. 
21 , 1 694 at Paris. Voltaire ' s home life was such t hat he woul d naturally 
develop al ong intellectual lines. Volt aire learned much at the J esuit 
College of Loui s-le-Grand , v1her e he was sent at the age of ten. From the 
J esuits he received no fervent piety or moral solidity , because his 
teachers were unable to s eparate piety and morals ru1d h e could not accept 
their pi ety. He spent money rather recklessly and, tho : .never really 
criminal, he was always i n trouble. For a time he eonsented to study law, 
since his father was very much opposed to his taking up literature as a 
profession. He stayed in England several years , meet ing the English l eaders , 
and bringing back a rich contribution to French literature and philosophy. 
I The next significant period of his life is with Mme. du Ch'iltelet at 
I 
I 
I 
Cirey. Conditions upon his arrival in Germany , after her death, were 
ideal for his profession. After three years he went to · Switzerland. 
There at the De1.ices and at Ferney, began the last important period of 
:his life. 
Plays had been written upon clas sical subjects. Voltaire's love of 
justice and fair play demands the.t he write upon the same material, put-
ting it in a true light. As well as doing justice to others, he wants 
justice done him. Examples of Voltaire's generosity can be found in a-
bundance in his later life. We see some in his letters for 1750. Con-
ceit stands out most prominently among Voltaire's less d.(;l~irable quali-
ties. Voltaire is also proud of his ability to keep his youthful outlook. 
Self-importance is very evident when Voltaire expresses his firm belief 
that nature made a king just for his benefit. His eagerness for pleasure 
brings Voltaire out of the lifeless gray shadows of the past and makes him a 
living being along with the rest of us. Some of the letters show a good 
deal of ostentation and bluster. He tries to impress on the minds of his 
frje nds the splendid posit ion that he has. Also thru flattery he makes a 
great show. The sensitive nature of Voltaire is apparent in some letters. 
The death of some of his f riends makes quite an impr ession on him. Enthusi-
asm is a desirable quality which vte find in Voltair-:3. His own ardor h; 
what interests his friends in his plays and makes them popular. In France, 
he not only uses his abundant energy to find the best actors, but even after 
they have rehearsed, suggests ways of improvement. Many insulting passag es 
may be found in Voltaire's letters. Voltaire ·would. have been delighted to 
be living in our day, to have a chance to influence the world toward peace; 
he hated war. Another great characteristic is tolerance, that is tolerance 
in any field outside hi 13 ovm. From the letters of 1750, Volt aire seems to be 
the type of man 'i:ho "enjoys" poor health. Another trait we are sorry to 
encounter is jealousy . Wit h all his ideas of tolerance and liberty, 
Voltaire seems to have had a great deal of respect for the nobility. One 
thing which can not fail to impress the r eader of Voltaire 1 s correspond-
ence is his knov1ledge. Besides these outstanding traits of charact er 
there are many minor ones. We find that he is painstaking, frank, hard-
working , and sometimes he shows traces of self-pity . There might be soma 
doubt as to Voltaire 1 s pat riotism, but we find tha.t his disagreement is 
not with his country but with certain individual s in it. Some people con-
sider Voltaire an atheist, but a car eful study of his works linws this 
idea to be fallacious. We share Voltair e 1 s sorrow as we trace his relation-
ship vJi th Frederic, the admiration, veneration, warmth, first chill s , a.'ld 
final disillusiolli~ent. 
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1910. 
Publisher s-Libr airie Armand Colin 
Paris 1 910. 
(Brief survey for letters of 1750.) 
Le Portefeuille de Mme. Dupin, Dame de 
Gheno.nceaux, by Gaston de 
Vi lleneuve-Guibert. 
Published Pari s , Galmann Levy, 
Editeur, ancienne maison Michel 
Levy Fr~res 1884. 
(Brief search for lett ers of 1750.) 
I' Voltaire-Lettres et po esies inedites 
addressees a la reine de Prusse, 
a la Prince sse Ulrique, a la 
Margrave de Bareuth par .M. Victor 
Advielle-Librairie des Bibliophiles- 1872 
(Brief search for letters of 1'150.) 
Le President Henault par Henri Lion 
Plon-Nourri t et Gi e. Imprimeur s-
Editeurs 1903. 
(Brief search for letters of 1750, ) 
Mercure de France 
Directeur Alfred Vallette 
Paris Mercure de France 1909. 
(Brief sear ch) 
Fragments de Critique et d'Histoire 
par Henri Beaune 
L. Laro se et Forcel 1891 
,. 
7i This and t he following references were 
suggest ed -:py ·La,nson' s Manuel Bibliographi que. 
